CATERPILLAR™

EXCAVATORS

MODELS COVERED
311 - 385

UNDERCARRIAGE COMPONENTS
• Complete Aftermarket Systems
• Professional Advice and Application Guidance
• Chain Modification and Track Group Assembly
• Individual Components:
  • Chains, Shoes, Rollers, Sprockets and Idlers

BLADES AND GET
• Adapters and Teeth
• Edges and Side Cutters
• Complete Buckets

BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS
• Links
• Pins, Bushings and Seals

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
• Hydraulic Pumps
• Boom, Bucket, Stick and Track Adjuster Seal Kits
• Complete Cylinder Groups and Components

POWER TRAIN
• Final Drive Components
• Transmission Components
• Slew Bearing and Components

ENGINE COMPONENTS
• Engine Kits
• Exhaust, Cooling and Lubrication

CATERPILLAR™

DOZERS

MODELS COVERED
D3 - D11

UNDERCARRIAGE COMPONENTS
• Complete Aftermarket Systems
• Professional Advice and Application Guidance
• Chain Modification and Track Group Assembly
• Individual Components:
  • Chains, Shoes, Rollers, Sprockets and Idlers

BLADES AND FRAME COMPONENTS
• Equalizer Bars
• Trunnion, Bearings and Caps
• Bogie Components

BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS
• Links
• Pins, Bushings and Seals

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
• Hydraulic Pumps
• Boom, Bucket, Stick and Track Adjuster Seal Kits
• Complete Cylinder Groups and Components

POWER TRAIN
• Final Drive Components
• Transmission Components
• Torque Converter and Components

ENGINE COMPONENTS
• Engine Kits
• Exhaust, Cooling and Lubrication
CATERPILLAR™
WHEEL LOADERS
MODELS COVERED
910 - 992

ARTICULATING ELEMENTS
• Lever and Links
• Control Group, Center Pin, Bushings and Seals

POWER TRAIN
• Final Drive Components
• Differential and Brake Components
• Transmission Components
• Torque Converter and Components

BLADES AND GET
• Base and Cutting Edges
• Adapters and Teeth

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
• Hydraulic Pumps
• Complete Cylinder Groups and Components
• Lift, Tilt and Steering Seal Kits

CATERPILLAR™
SCRAPER
MODELS COVERED
613 - 657

BLADES AND GET
• Cutting Edges
• Adapters and Teeth
• Elevator Parts

ENGINE COMPONENTS
• Engine Kits
• Exhaust, Cooling and Lubrication

POWER TRAIN
• Transmission Components
• Torque Converter and Components
• Differential and Brake Components
• Wheel and Final Drive Components

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
• Hydraulic Pumps
• Steering, Servo, Load, Ball Apron, Bowl and Ejector Seal Kits

ARTICULATING HITCH PARTS
• Pins, Bushings and Seals
• H-Links
CATERPILLAR™

MOTOR GRADER

MODELS COVERED
12 - 160

BLADES AND GET
• Cutting Edges
• Adapters and Teeth

ENGINE COMPONENTS
• Engine Kits
• Exhaust, Cooling and Lubrication

POWER TRAIN
• Transmission Components
• Torque Converter and Components
• Differential and Brake Components
• Wheel and Final Drive Components

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
• Articulation, Blade Lift, Tilt, Shift, Ripper and Steering Seal Kits

IMPLEMENT
• Circle Components
• Draw Bar Components
• Mold Board Components

---

CATERPILLAR™

BACKHOE

MODELS COVERED
414 - 436

BLADES AND GET
• Adapters and Teeth
• Edges and Side Cutters
• Complete Buckets

ARTICULATING ELEMENTS
• Pins, Bushings and Seals

POWER TRAIN
• Transmission Components
• Final Drive Components
• Differential and Brake Components

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
• Lift, Tilt, Steering, Stabilizer Swing, Boom, Bucket and Stick Seal Kits
• Hydraulic Pump
• Complete Cylinder Group
HIGH PERFORMANCE AFTERMARKET PARTS & OEM-GRADE DEALER APPLICATION SUPPORT

VALUEPART SUPPLIES OEM AND INDEPENDENT CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT DEALERS WITH AFTERMARKET PARTS FOR ALL MAKES OF CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT.

UNDERCARRIAGE
• Rubber Track
• Chains
• Rollers
• Shoes
• Idlers
• Sprockets
• Complete Groups

REPAIR PARTS
• Engine Repair / Rebuild
• Ground Engaging and Bucket Teeth
• Transmission
• Bearings
• Hydraulics
Dealer - Focused Field and Telephone Technical and Application Support Same Day and Next Day Support From 9 U.S. / Canada Warehouses

All makes aftermarket undercarriage and repair parts serving the construction marketplace since 1969.

Caterpillar™ is a registered trademark of Caterpillar Inc. Valuepart is not affiliated with Caterpillar Inc.